
  
 

CHEYENNE RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB 
BPTR MIDRANGE MATCH 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 2024 

 TIME: 7:30 A.M.   Sign in and safety briefing. 
  8:00 A.M.   Firing commences on the 600-yard line. 

 LOCATION: Cheyenne Rifle & Pistol Club Outdoor Range – 10 miles northwest of Cheyenne, WY.  From Interstate 25, 
take Exit 16, Horse Creek Road, West on Horse Creek Road for 3.3 miles to Telephone Road,  go North on Telephone 
Road for 2 miles. Turn East on dirt road through range gate. The match will be shot at the high-power range on East end 
of range. 

 CAMPING: Camping is not available at the Range. 

 RULES and INFORMATION: Black Powder Target Rifle Association (BPTRA) Rules apply. Rifles are falling block rifles with 
exposed hammers, shooting black powder or black powder substitutes with cast lead bullets. No jacketed bullets or 
smokeless powder. Rifles are based on rifles with a patent date of 1898 or earlier. Common rifles are Sharps, Remington 
Rolling Blocks, Winchester Highwalls and Stevens 44½. Common calibers are 45-70, 45-90, 40-65 and 44- 77. Any 
shooting position may be used to shoot the match.  Most shooters shoot prone using cross sticks for support. Bench rest 
may be used with bench cross sticks as long as elbows and shoulder are the only rear support. Sitting position may be on 
a short stool.  Each shooter will have a spotter who helps with sight adjustments and is the shooters scorekeeper. Each 
fourperson squad has two on the firing line and two in the pits who lower the targets, mark them, and return them to 
the shooting position. They will also repair targets as needed and assist with replacing the target frames into the storage 
area after the match. Empty Chamber Indicators required and are available for loan or purchase at the match. If you 
have a walkie talkie, please bring them for your squad to use.  

ENTRY: Advise Jeff if you are attending so you can be placed on a squad. Walk ups only if there is space on an existing 
squad. 

 FEES:  $15.00 per person 

 SQUADS:   4 person squads based on entries. Target positions determined by Match Director. 

 JURY: Disputes will be decided by the Match Director after consultation with other experienced shooters if necessary. 

 COURSE OF FIRE:  MR-600, 30 shot midrange any position, three 10 shot strings all @ 600yds, maximum of 4 sighters 
per string starting with the first sighting shot to cut paper. Each string consists of an initial 3-minute prep period plus 53 
minutes for both shooters to complete the target (IAW BPTRA Rule 4.2).  

 FOOD/WATER:  No food is provided. Water is available. 

AWARDS:  After the match. 

 INFO:  Contact Jeff Dierksen at dierksenjm@gmail.com 
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